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Alkaline metal-doped n -type semiconducting nanotubes as quantum dots
Jing Kong, Chongwu Zhou, Erhan Yenilmez, and Hongjie Daia)
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A 0.4 mm long semiconducting single-walled carbon nanotube is doped inton type by potassium
~K! vapor. Electrical measurements of the doped nanotube reveal single-electron charging at
temperatures up to 160 K. The K-doped sample manifests as a single quantum dot or multiple
quantum dots in series depending on the range of applied gate voltage. This is explained by an
inhomogeneous doping profile along the nanotube length. Similarities between K-doped nanotubes
and silicon-based quantum dots and the possibility of room-temperature nanotube single-electron
transistors are discussed. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!01950-1#
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The electrical properties of carbon nanotubes are of
nificant fundamental and practical interest.1 Nanotubes could
be utilized for molecular scale electronic devices includ
single-electron transistors~SETs!.2 Previously, single-
electron charging has been observed in individual meta
single-walled carbon nanotube~SWNT! samples with high
contact resistance at low temperatures.2–5

This letter reports the results of electrical measureme
of alkaline metal-doped semiconducting SWNTs and obs
vation of Coulomb blockade at temperatures up to 160
Our work was intended to elucidate chemical doping effe
to the electrical properties of individual SWNTs. SWN
doping with electron withdrawing (Br2,I2) and donating spe
cies~K, Cs! were carried out earlier with bulk SWNT mats6,7

and individual ropes.8,9

Samples of individual SWNTs are obtained as descri
earlier.10–12Figure 1 shows ourin situ alkaline-metal doping
setup and the nanotube sample used in this study.
SWNT has a diameter;2.5 nm and length50.4mm between
the edges of two Au/Ti electrodes. Potassium doping of
SWNT is carried out inside a cryostat insert designed
variable temperature electrical measurements by usin
‘‘potassium dispenser’’~SAES Getters USA Inc., Colorad
Springs, CO!. The dispenser consists of a potassium salt
resistive heater, and is placed at about 1 cm away from
sample surface~Fig. 1!. Resistive heating of the dispens
causes the metal salt to decompose into atomic potass
The potassium evaporates from the dispenser and abs
onto the SWNT. During doping, the vacuum inside the ins
is maintained at 131026 Torr by a turbo pump. The curren
passed through the dispenser for resistive heating is 4.5
peres and the time duration for the doping is 2.5 h.

Figure 2~a! shows the evolution of sample conductan
as a function of time during K doping. Prior to K dopin
the nanotube exhibited p-type semiconducting
characteristics13–16as positive gate voltage caused the Fer
level shifting away from the valence band into the band g
and turned the system into insulating states@Fig. 2~b! inset#.
After K doping, the system becamen type with the Fermi
level close to the conduction band due to electron dona
by K @Fig. 2~b!#. The sharp conductance drop followed b
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recovery@Fig. 2~a!# corresponds to thep-type to intrinsic and
to n-type transitions of the system.

The n-type semiconducting behavior of the dope
SWNT is clearly seen in the conductance (G) versus gate
voltage (Vg) curves~Fig. 3! recorded under a biasV51 mV
~incremental step inVg525 mV! at various temperatures
The conductance of the sample increases nearly mono
cally with Vg , although noise-like fluctuations exist. Th
conductanceG under a givenVg at various temperature
appears to followG;exp(2Ea /kBT) ~Fig. 3 inset!, with an
activation barrierEa;32 meV forVg50 for T between 290
and 40 K. This result points to thermally activated transpo15

and energy barriers existing in the system.
Conductance oscillations inVg is observed in Fig. 3 for

T<160 K. We have focused on the oscillation region a
recordedG–Vg curves with a small incremental step~6 mV!
in Vg under a biasV50.5 mV ~Fig. 4!. Several features are
seen over variousVg regimes. In regime I (Vg between21
and;0.75 V!, oscillation peaks inVg is reasonably periodic
and evenly spaced atDVg;0.45 V. In regime II, the oscil-
lations are periodic withDVg;0.45 V at high temperature
but some of the peaks split into doublets at low temperatu
(T,110 K!. In regime III, periodic oscillations are observe
only at T,90 K with a small period ofDVg;0.15 V.

The conductance oscillations are due to single-elect
charging17,18 through a doped nanotube quantum dot syste
Conductance versusVg ~in regime I! and V shown in Fig.
5~a! recorded atT580 K exhibits diamond structures that a

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic K-doping setup.~b! Tapping mode atomic force mi-
croscopy image of a Ti/Au contacted SWNT.
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
 AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcpyrts.html
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 to
signatures of Coulomb blockade.18 In this regime, we can
consider the system as dominant by a single quantum
The change ofDVg by ;0.45 V causes one electron additio
or removal from the dot, the gate capacitance is there
Cg5e/DVg50.35 aF. The two boundaries of a diamond e
hibit different slopes (dVg /dV) becauseC1ÞC2 whereC1

andC2 are the capacitances at the source and drain side
the quantum dot.C1 andC2 can be estimated from the slope
of dVg /dV lines at the diamond boundaries.18 We find
Cg /C150.28, 2Cg /C2520.17 and thusC151.25 aF,
C252.12 aF. The total capacitance of the system isCS

5C11C21Cg53.72 aF, which yields a charging energy
U5e2/CS543 meV. The charging energy can also be e
mated from the Coulomb blockadeI –V curve shown in Fig.
5~b! to be;50 meV, close to the value obtained from tot
capacitance estimate. Figure 5~b! shows that Coulomb block
ade is completely lifted at a certain gate voltage. Coulo

FIG. 2. ~a! G vs time (t) during K doping. Data obtained with biasV5100
mV underVg50. ~b! I –V curves recorded at various gate voltages afte
doping. Inset:I –V curves recorded prior to K doping.

FIG. 3. G vs Vg at various temperatures. Inset: lnG vs 1/T for Vg50 andT
between 290 and 40 K. For clarity, the curves recorded at the tempera
shown are shifted successively along theG axis by 0.025mS.Downloaded 06 Mar 2001 to 128.125.12.30. Redistribution subject
ot.
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oscillations typically become smeared out by thermal ene
at T5U/4KB ,19 which appears to be true in our case sin
U/4KB;160 K.

For U;50 meV, the size of the quantum dot seen
regime I appears smaller than the tube lengthL50.4 mm
between the edges of metal electrodes. Previous work
Tanset al. observedU52.6 meV forL53 mm,3 while Nyg-
ard et al. found U;5 meV/L ~mm!.5 Comparison with these
results suggests that the dot in regime I has an effec
length of Leff;0.1–0.15mm, about one third of the actua
geometry of the nanotube. This can be explained by an
homogeneous K-doping profile along the nanotube. Fluct
tions in the amount of K atoms deposited at various positi
along the nanotubes can cause the conduction band (Ec) to
fluctuate relative to the Fermi level (EF) ~Fig. 4!. In regime

res

FIG. 4. G vs Vg recorded at various temperatures to show the details
Coulomb oscillations. The curves recorded at the temperatures show
shifted successively along theG axis by 0.02mS. Lower panel: possible
band diagrams in various gate voltage regimes.

FIG. 5. ~a! Grayscale plots of current vs biasV and Vg . Bright areas
correspond to Coulomb blockade regions and black areas are condu
regions. ‘‘N’’ refers to the electron count in a Coulomb diamond. Left a
right arrows point to two gate voltages under whichI –V curves are shown
in ~b! and inset, respectively. AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcpyrts.html
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I, a portion of the tube with length;Leff is heavily doped
and hasEc belowEF . Transport through the system is dom
nant by this portion acting as a quantum dot. At higher g
voltages in regime II,Ec of the other portion of the tube i
shifted belowEF . The system behaves as multiple~possibly
two! dots in series20,21 in this regime. In regime III, periodic
oscillation peaks inG–Vg are closely spaced atDVg;0.15
V ~Fig. 4!, about one third of the period in regime I. Th
could be due toEc throughout the tube is shifted belowEF ,
and the nanotube merges into a large quantum dot w
L;0.4 mm. The gate capacitance coupled to this dot
Cg8;1.05 aF, about three times ofCg;0.35 aF in regime I.

The Coulomb oscillations in regime III disappear
T.;90 K and become replaced by irreproducible noise-l
fluctuations~Fig. 4!. The charging energy of the large dot
this regime is estimated to beU854KBT (T590 K!521
meV, which is one half to one third of that for the small d
in regime I. This confirms that the effective size of the dot
regime I is about one third of the tube length.

Interestingly, many of the single-electron transport ph
nomena observed here bear similarities with silicon quan
wires. A narrow silicon wire lithographically fabricated wit
doped Si can be made into a single quantum dot over ce
gate voltage ranges.22 Periodic Coulomb oscillation peak
have been observed in many Si wires, and the peaks sp
low temperatures due to multiple dots in series.23,24 The ori-
gin of the serial dots is attributed to inhomogeneous dop
profile of the Si wires.24,25 The active Si dot structure thu
deviates from the wire geometry. Also, the Coulomb gap s
appears to change withVg similar to that shown in Fig. 5~a!,
because the gate voltage affects the size of the semicon
ing dot.22,26 A Si quantum wire may manifest as quantu
dots of very different sizes in various gate volta
regimes.23,25 These phenomena have all been observed w
our K-doped SWNT.

We have measured a number of K-doped semicond
ing SWNT samples with lengths;0.4 mm. Some of the
samples manifest as a single dot with length;0.1–0.3mm
~charging energy;50–20 meV! over certain gate voltage
ranges, but show dots-in-series behavior under other
voltages. Samples showing nonperiodic Coulomb osci
tions ~up to ;120 K! under the entire gate voltage rang
have also been seen. These results point to the need of
trolling the homogeneity of dopants along tube lengths
reliably obtaining single quantum dots with semiconduct
nanotubes.

Single-electron transistors operating at room tempe
tures have been pursued actively with Si and me
systems.23,27–30 With nanotubes, room temperature sing
electron charging will require a tube ‘‘dot’’ with length o
the order of 10–50 nm, so that charging energyU
>100 meV54KBT~300 K!. It is shown here that inhomo
geneous effect can lead to a high temperature SET due to
formation of a single quantum dot with its size smaller th
Downloaded 06 Mar 2001 to 128.125.12.30. Redistribution subject to
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the geometrical tube length. This can occur when the t
barriers for the dot are located within the length of the tu
To obtain high temperature nanotube SETs reliably, it is
sired to obtain samples with 10–50 nm tube lengths and h
high chemical homogeneity along the lengths.
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